Applications will be reviewed by Housing and Residence Life. Approvals are based on eligibility and the availability of beds in the Specialized Community. Notifications will be sent to the Vandal Student email address. If a student is not approved due to space, they will be placed on the Specialized Community waitlist. All students who are not approved will be sent room selection timeslot details on March 5th based on the application completion date.

1. NOVEMBER 28TH, 2023
   APPLY FOR YOUR DESIRED SPECIALIZED COMMUNITY
   Pick your desired community and submit an application to live there. This is done through the Housing Portal.

2. APPLY FOR YOUR DESIRED SPECIALIZED COMMUNITY
   - Update contact information
   - Pay the $100 non-refundable application fee
   - Review and sign the Housing Agreement
   - Complete your personal profile

3. APPLICATION REVIEWED AND APPROVAL NOTIFICATION
   Applications will be reviewed by Housing and Residence Life. Approvals are based on eligibility and the availability of beds in the Specialized Community. Notifications will be sent to the Vandal Student email address. If a student is not approved due to space, they will be placed on the Specialized Community waitlist. All students who are not approved will be sent room selection timeslot details on March 5th based on the application completion date.

4. FEBRUARY 28TH CHECK YOUR EMAIL!
   Specialized Community room assignments will be emailed to students on February 28th. Students will have five days to decline their room placements. If a student declines their placement they will be sent a room selection timeslot on March 5th based on the application completion date. Students do not need to email Housing to accept their assignment.

5. FEB. 28TH - MARCH 14TH
   COMPLETE YOUR HOUSING APPLICATION
   - Select a meal plan
   - Verify room assignment accuracy
   - View roommate profile
   - Select a Check-in Timeslot
   - Submit Application